
BIERS REACH Convicted in Dynamite PAYS TRITE 10 
K SHE ZONE MTrial

17 Days Now flJJOD FROM SKIES;
Another has gone by and we _ _ _ _ — _EEEHB5 54 PEOPLE DROWN

grossly discriminating against 
St. John. November 15 draws 
near, the time for action is 
shortening.

;

I
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: Than Thousand on Scene 
of Colorado Trouble

London Paper Also Discusses 
Successor of Duke

;
îCase of Thirty-Three Union Officials 

Re-opened in Hope of Having Prison 
Sentences Set Aside — The Grounds

MIST HAVE FRAYER 
ATM OF SCHOOL

-

Ten Inches of Rain 
Comes Down In 

Two Days
♦ V'~' / ___

Repiblic of Salvador Inundated 
And It is Feared Death List 

Will Be Even Greater 
ta Now Known

no YESTERDAY IS IN FAÜ OF PM ARTHUR j

INVESTIGATE CHARGES 
THAT INSANE PATIENTS 

RECEIVE CRUEL TREATMENT

Battles Between Strikers and Of Appeal 

ne Guards — Oae of Latter
Speaks Against Giving Appoint

ment to Certain Noble Lord or 
to a Cabinet Member as, it Says, 
is Rumored Possibility

i

appeal, vary from four years to one year(Canadian Press)
.. ______„ . Chicago, Ills., Oct. 29—Another chap-1 one day.

)t—An Hour of Rifle Fighting ter in the nation-wide story of the dy- Three days are to be devoted to the
6 namite plots which extended through- beanng on the appeals, and the govern 

out the country and culminated in the “*nts opposition It is likely that 
fatal explosion in Los Angeles in 1910, J“dgra Kohlsaat Baker and Seaman will

! was written today when the ease was then take the petition under advisement fCanadian Press*
?er, Colo, Oct. 29—The first of the called before the United States circuit ant* render-their decision later. It is , net 28__The St.nrf. a t,,a

ass,Wora,ter M.„ oa.„_T1,Sllt,

judetdi,eir"y gu,l,y "t”h ,MeN*" kThTwii°,lr"uï'reS”2“.umH!d »ro«"2£ niÇSecÏÏLiit B^i *“•1“ "■»* ” >;™“-
PfmHH EiisHH^EE
December, and that they be given a ?s that u°aer,the tetieral statutes, tnere ,, nonuter with- all rlmn In the there.new trial. Opposed to them, the feder- 15 J10 »u=h cnme « the conspiracy of : dominion M tL gowmor^L «ad Mar-V B B°y“- Mary Reid, Bessie

which the men were convicted; vis.:-; i;, t “f ÇT^"T**^ral> McDonald, Pearl Lebre, and Bessie
conspiracy to violate the law against the ( d hPP whoL conrmm aiwMtevJtL^to Lakanoff, nurses, testified that patients
interstate shipment of explosives on pas- trvinir ordeal have^ren reeoaniwd *nH have been beaten by nurses who found
senger trains.” | appreciated bv our traas-Atianticfetiow this necessar5r to protect theqi selves, as

That there being no such conspiracy j s, ■ . „ ^ traps there was not a sufficient nursing force
the defendants could not have been; ..iv 'bodv , y,-. y,, to handle patients properly,
guilty as principals in the carrying of >rhe weakening effects of wet packsexplosives by Ortie E. McMamgal and j a|)d that she, Jd ter hStofcf°n patients were described by nurses 
the McNamaras. ! tinue to occupy the vice-regal throne aIld , one of,the™ s«d ? woman died

a j for many yearn to come. But it is un- wBbln a week after the last treatment.
I derstood that the latter aspiration is 801,16, of th= ?u»es «aid that they 
unlikely to be gratified, as the duke’s re- w6re atone, w,tb fortJr ,''iole°t
turn to Canada has been a concession fat 6nt* and were forced very often to
to the unanimous desire of thé people inflict punishment upon the patients to
of the dominion and was made at a “veAheir own-lives. They declared the
sacrifice for, after the illness of the working force insufficient, 
duchess and his own long period of ar
duous labor and weighty responsibility, 
the duke might well be entitled to seek 
the repose he has so honorably earned.
We must expect, therefore,- that at no 
distant date, it will become necessary 
to appoint his successor.”

Dealing with the~< 
the Standard

led, Strikers and Children Regina School Board Makes 
It Compulsory

j

Probing Conditions In Worcester State 
Hospital—Testimony By Nurses

.
j(Canadian Press) IT HAS BEEN OPINAI î

roops ordered into the strike tone
Southern Colorado coal field by 

minons, arrived at Trinidad Lord’s Prayer Must Be Recited 
by Teachers—French Canadian 
Association to Make Next Move 
in Bi-Lingual Situation

4"
today?’
re nightfall it is expected that the 
National Guard of Colorado, con 
of more than l.doo men, will be 

p near Trinidad, ready to preserve 
.round the mines.” 
dent John McLennan of the State 
tion of Labor has issued a call

tor

j
al government asks that the convicted 
men be sent baçk to prison at Leaven
worth, Kas., to serve out their, terms.

A sentence of seven years, the heav
iest penalty of all, hangs over Frank

„ ______ . . . . M. Ryan, who is out on $70,000 bond
— T.k* r,-Pr°M ^am8M pending this apepal. He was given the 

declaring all longest term, Judge Anderson said, be- 
e there was-due to imported mine cause he was pre|ident „f the Interna-
• thi. __ __, . tional Association of the Bridge and--■nirjrs• v*...
by strikers, who answered all 

and. telephone calls. It was ru- 
Vrinidad that Hastings had 

ptured by the strikers, but the 
could not be verified.

# (Canadian Press)
Regina Saak* Oct 29—Regina pub

lic school teachers will be Instructed to 
open school with the Lord’s Prayer. 
Though this has been the custom in the 
past in many of the rooms, it has never 
been made compulsory and many teach
ers failed to observe the custom.

According to the present school act 
the teacher “may” open school with 
reading of the prayer and it is left to 
the discretion of the school board to 
issue instructions. Such instructions will 
be issued to the Regina public school 
teachers as a result of a meeting of the 
board last evening.

Ottawa, Oct 29—The next move In 
the bi-lingual school question, is to be 
made by the French-Canadian Educa
tional Association of Ontario, which has 
détidcd to hold a public meeting in pro
test against the enforcement of the regu
lation requiring English to he the lan
guage of instruction and communication 
in French schools, says C. S. O. Bou- 
dresult president of the society.

A specific reason will be insisted upon 
by the separate school board, as to why 
the giant for the last school yeàr has 
been cat off. S. M. Genest, chairman of 
.the board, has written to the provincial 
-department, In the name.of the school

■,
•f

(Canadian Press)
San Salvador, Oct 29—Fifty-foe. 

deaths from drowning were reported 
there today from districts of the Repub
lic of Salvador inundated as a sequel to 
a rain fall of unprecedented severity

That the defendants did not have 
fair trial. ,

-# _______ . ,, District Attorney Charles W. Miller iwhose funds the expenses of the s w v- v. 1 _» il _
dysixmvelre hnmisonm • th j, ment’s case, the brieFoi which contains

jwhthyS‘5Ï.Pr“mt oVra„PFrly «* “"«X. not aooeaHna

!sitC°Jdd “T ?tmSiX °therSi hkS lt0Hbe is ”erbert 8" Hockto, now serving a six 
set aside Tveitmoe is a labor leader term at Leavenworth. He was call- 
prominent on the Pacific coast Hs and ed the oIa€0» of the con6pira<.y. It was 
the six other men were given the second charged that he not only carried dyna- 
longest terms because they were found mite and, nitro glyceride in a suit case, 
gudty of voting to appropriate the but that he gave information to detec- 
umon s funds for dynamiting non-union tives while in the confidence of his co
work or actually aiding -John J. and conspirators. At first he appeared among 
James B McNamara in explosions on the defendants at the trial at Indian- 
th^Lfacill<L 6oa8t- apotis, but later he was abandoned by

The other prison terms, most of his counsel and was kept in jail before 
Which have been suspended pending the the case went to the jury.

pli
at lasting throughout Monday and Tues

day and it la feared by the authorities 
that many more have succumbed. *

In this dty four were drowned andBOY ITS NEWS CF FATHER’S 
PENT DEATH AND FACT THAT 

$15,500 IS BEQUEATHED HIM

Fightingi
-ind, Colo., Oct. 29—Three battles, 
test fought since the strike of coal 

in Southern Colofado began,
1 the first day of. martial law in 
strict yesterday. One mine guard 
died, four union men wounded, 
riously, )wo children of non-union 
hot, one mine guard is missing, 
ounty marshal was wounded. The 

■ere one here, one at Tabasco, 
ci ^«Hastings.
most serious fighting took place 
tings, where the mine guard 
end the strikers wounded, 
ad been hemmed in on two sides 
strikers, who climbed the steep 
either side of the canyon during 

•lit, and at daylight began shoot- 
o the camp. Mine officials had 
cotified Afiat Marshal Robinson, 
eputies, was on his way to the
imps', af.tf '.vhen the fighting start- _

made a rush out <*f the'StoCkàde WlS Opposed fey Catbolic Clocy 
attempt to locate the marshal’s A , , . , —

Not more than twenty-five — Aichbishop Walsh Starts Re-
were defending Hastings when 1- f r„_ J 

ners attacked them, and for al- ^ UuQ
n hour the battle waged out in 
is surrounding the mine. Then 
lk»s, who numbered approxi- 

{W% succeeded in driving them 
back to the mine for shelter.
tike Anniversary

the village’ of Vera Par, near the town 
of San Vicente, Is reported destroyed 
with all ,its inhabitants.

No less than,-ton inches of rain was 
recorded during the downpour. 

--------------- ---------------

I•irf « sue-
i it has beehcessor,

hinted that a noble lord who has never 
given evidence of conspicuous ability is 
a candidate for the prises and it may be, 
given him, if not bestowed upon a cabi
net minister anxious to t

,
Lopdon ,Ont, Oct. 26—Samuel Coop-' 

er, a sixteen year old lad, employed .as a 
counter in Hyman’s tannery, learned 
yesterday of the accidental death of his 
father in Detroit, when he was notified 
that hs is bequeathed $18,000 by his par
ent’s will.

Joseph Cooper left some time ago for 
Detroit and took up his residence in that 
city. \ He was kilted by a street car 
there a week, ago, but his son did not

PORT Hi FIRE Wl 
MEI Of WI $34000;

ONE MAN’S LOSS SOME $18,000

ENGLAND’S INCOME 
FROM m LANIL

sfer his en-, 
dion- A.ny 
paper con-ABANDON PIAN OF EATON CASE LIKELY . 

Wild IE TONIGHT
ergies to a new sphere of i 
selection of this kind, the 
tends, would 'he a grave error, and 
would be resented by the Canadians.

“On the other hand, all would he de-; 
lighted if Pronce ArMfunAwere chosen? 
to occupy the place 
He is young and pop 
most praiscwi 
seif to public

The Standard demurs at the proposal 
of hereditary govereors-general to the 
dominion. There is no room for two 
sovereign monarchs in the empire, it 
says, and the Canadian people àre seek
ing closer union rather than-- air institu
tion that would accentuate political 
division.

was
The i i

Tax Statistics Show Nearly Tbir- 
tewr BiKiQr» Invwled AWo*i— 
4,571 MDIioomsv ,

London, Oct.' 29—England's assessed 
income from abroâd, as sit forth in the 
income tax statistics of last year, reach
ed the immense total of $820,000,000, 
which represents capital of nearly $13,- 
000,000,000. These Incomes are derived 
from - foreign mines, gas works, water 
wotks, tramways, breweries, tea and 
coffee plantations, mtr 
fields, land, financial,- telegraph, cable, 
shipping and IhsuFadce. companies, 
branch and bank^ toeRSetOfc companies, 
mortgages on property y loans and de
posits abroad ahd profits of all kinds 
arising from business done abroad by 
manufacturers, merchants and commis
sion agents.

When it is realised how great is the 
capital Invested by Englishmen abroad 
in these varied enterprises the immense 
aggregate income, outside that included 
in tiie income tax-statistics, can, be im
agined.

According to the same statistics there 
are 214 persons in the United Kingdom 
with an income of - $278,000, which* 
means that there are that many per
rons possessing a capital of about $6,- 
000,000 each. • But these are not the 
richest Englishmen. There are sixty- 
six with an income of $800,000 and more, 
fifty-five with an income of from $375,- 
000 to $500,000, thirty-seven with In
comes of $325,000 to $878,000, and fifty- 
Mx with incomes of from $278,000 to 
$828,000. Furthermore, there are 4,143 
persons with incomes of $50,000 and 
more, which means the possession of a - 
capital of $1,000,000 or more. Conse
quently the total of persons in the coun
try who possess at least $1,000,000 does 
not fal lshort of 4,571.

1

Address*» by Couneel ju«l Cjia^pi:
•'

Plymouth; Mass., Oct. 29—The closing 
argument in behalf of Mrs. Jennie May 
Eaton, charged with the murder of her 
husband, Rear Admiral Joseph Giles 
Eaton, was made today by Wm. A. 
Morse. He had announced that he would 
occupy two hours in his effort to con
vince the jury that the evidence had 
shown that Rear Admiral Eaton himself 
administered the poison which caused his 
death.

District Attorney Barker was pre
pared to follow immediately with the 
closing plea for the prosecution. It 
thought he would conclude early enough 
to enable Chief Justice Aiken to charge 
the jury and give the case info their 

Hands by tonight.

i

Dublin, Oct. 29—The sending of the 
children of impoverished Irish strikers 
to English workers’ homes—the plan 
started by the followers o/ Jim Larkin, 
a strike leader, and fought with energy 
by the Catholi* clergy here—has been 
abandoned.

Archbishop Walsh has started a fund 
to feed and clothe the children of the 
strikers. The committee of the Irish 
Pilgrimage to Lourdes has subscribed 
$10,000 to the fund. The fund will be in 
the hands of a committee of fourteen, 
including three women.

NEARLY IT DEATH 
BY CARBOLIC AM) 

POISON LAST NIGHT

t m; oil
5'ton, Pa, Oct., 29—Hardly a

turned today in the anthracite 
Ids of Pennsylvania. The miners 
ted Mitchell Day, in honor of 
iversary of the successful termin- 

the strike of 1900, the first con- 
a the hard coal belt under the 
ip of John Mitchell, the presi- 

f the United Mine Workers of

(Special To The Times)
Yarmouth, N. S, Oct. 29—In the vil

lage of Port Maitland, twelve miles 
. from here, a serious fire broke out this 

A man residing in Elliott row nar- ; m0miiig. entailing a loss of about $30,- 
rowly escaped death last evening when ! qoo. The principal block was wiped 
he drank the contents of a bottle of out. The buildings destroyed were: 
carbolic aci$. Two physicians were; store and residence of J. G. Goudri, 
hastily summoned and, after strenuous and warehouse owned by him-, 
work, saved his life, temporarily at 
least. It is believed that will recover.

Dwelling of W. S. Porter and also 
his store. ’

Mr. Porter had $1,200 insurance on 
the house, $400 on the store, $200 on 
the furniture, but nothing on the stock 
valued at $5,000.

Mr. Goudri had $1,500 on the stock, 
$2,000 on the store. His loss will be 
$18,000.

was I J

a.
190C* strike was the^ initial clash 
mi rat ttbrkCrs with the anthracite 
rs, who before that time, had 
vith the Knights of Labor. The 
i won for them a ten per cent 
increase and other concessions.

DEMANDS OF 45,000 
EMPLOYES EL 

AFFECT 56 RAILROADS
WALLS OF WELL BORY 

SEVEN MEN; FIVE 
OF THE NUMBER DIE

MARK TIME IN MEXICO MATTER iMOST COSTLY TARGET
THAT EVER WAS FIRE) AT

Batleship Empress of India to Be Used 
In Gunnery Test

London, Oct. 29—Big guns Bombard
ing the old battleship Empress of In
dia, the most costly target ever fired at,

tO SIGN OF THE TWO 
ÎISONERS WHO BROKE

JAIL IN DORCHESTER Uncle Sam Asks Governments of Europe to Sus
pend Formation of Policy Till American Atti
tude is Defined

1Chicago, Oct. 29—Delegates of more 
than 46,000 railroad employes yester- 

, m , , - me*i day formulated a demand for increased
. , I ea ancl two others seriously in- wages and better working conditions, will be watched today by Winston

ïttsüE™ “sFHvrr* “ ~ -*— sus =ÿ - — - *ty 0f Dorchester. ^".c^ed to death or drowned. The demands, it is said, will be sent
f , a/1* er having been buried direct to mediators or to the board of
h , ye °!,rs was rescued. It is arbitration in case mediators fail to ef- 
beheved he will recover. Walter Brewer, feet an agreement. No strike is expected.

T»n°Ved ,roV1 the weU in a Details of the demands will be kept 
serious condition, may die of his injuries, secret until November 10.

ton, N. B., Oct. 29—Despite per- 
/earch of oflScials, Armstrong and 
.vloncton men, who escaped from 
iter jail on Sunday night, are still

Frederick, Okla., Oct. 29—Five 
were -'4

’(

i(Canadian Press)
Washington. OcL 29—Secretary of 

State Bryan said today that a formal 
note had been sent to all the European 
governments asking them to suspend the 
formulation of a policy towards Mexico 
until the United States had defined its 
attitude. While Great Britain, France 
and Germany, he said, had already been 
heard from it is expected that the other 
governments will follow the three great 
powers in awaiting the decision of the 
United States as to the next step in 
bringing peace in Mexico.
The Probable Course

President Wilson had an early con
ference with Secretary Bryan today and 
the secretary said afterward that they 
were at work on the next step in the 
policy that will be pursued. It is ex
pected that the United States will first 
make formal demand for the elimination 
of Huerta and the conduct of fair and 
free elections, possibly with some safe
guards to systematize the election ma
chinery. There was absolutely no com
ment forthcoming however, from execu
tive quarters as to just wiiat was in
tended by the United States, but it was 
generally agreed in official circles that 
some positive action looking towards a 
solution of tiie problem would be in line 
with the expectations of the powers.

Steps to secure a new- election would 
involve nominations with the constitu
tionalists and there is a confidence

among administration officials that if
les guarantees for a free campaign can be 

arranged through the establishment of a 
provisional authority in Mexico City ac
ceptable to the constitutionalists, the 
latter are likely to fall into line. Sec
retary Bryan said that the state depart
ment had not yet decided what disposi
tion would be made of General Felix
Diaz, now a refugee aboard the battle- Toronto, Ont., Oct. 29—While dancing 
ship Louisiana. on the atage of the Star Theatre last

The sailing of four American battle- ! ^ff^it, Grace Whitman, a member of the 
ships from Hampton Roads to relieve !chorua of "The Girls From the Follies," 
those at Vera Cruz marks the first step ! was aeited with an acute attack of in- 
on the part of the United States toward teatlnal trouble and had to be rushed to 
complying with the recent declaration of j “'JMichaels Hospital. Her condition,is 
Huerta that foreign ships had been too critical, 
long in Mexican waters. The battleships I - 
Rhode Island, Virginia, Nebraska and I 
New Jersey of the third division j 
have been on duty in Mexican waters for ' 
several months, and they are expected • 
to come north upon the arrival of the 
ships which will leave Hampton Roads 
today.

Rear Admiral Fletcher will continue 
to command the squadron in Mexican ! 
waters because of his familiarity with 
the situation. It is expected that the 
ships of the third division will reach 
Vera Cruz next Monday.

Only meagre reports have reached 
the state department about the recent 
elections. Consular dispatches reported 
Monterey still in the hands of the Féd
érais after fighting.

Small groups ot Fédérais arriving at 
Mazatlan reported a disastrous defeat 
after four days fighting about ten miles 
from the city.

The Ward liner Moro Castle, with 
Mrs£ John Lind and ten refugees aboard 
is due in New York tomorrow from 
Vera Cruz.

A laconic message from Rear Admiral 
Fletcher today send General Felix Diaz i 
and his party were aboard the battle-1 
ship Lousiaii-i and that all was quiet.

Norfolk, Va., Oct. 29—The battleships i 
New Jersey, Nebraska, Rhode Island 
and Virginia, are under orders to leave j 
Hampton Roads today, for Mexico. The 
ships carry ammunition and provisions 

t (Continued on page 7, fourth column)

KEEP FORT WILLIAM
HARBOR OPEN ALL THE

WINTER IF POSSIBLE

CHORUS GIRL STRICKEN
ON STAGE IN TORONTO

BURIED TODAY 
uneral of William Brittain 

t 2.80 this afternoon from his 
sidence, 245 Milidge avenue, to 
1. The burial services were con- 
by Rev. R. P. McKim. 
body of Mrs. George F. Whit

ts brought to the city from 
s Flats on the Majestic this af- 
. The funeral was held from the 
t’ e Church of England burying 

he services were conducted 
. R. A. Armstrong.

was
3

Fort William, Ont., Oct. 29—In tiie 
opinion of marine men, Fort William 
harbor will remain open to navigation 
all winter. Icebreakers and ice-break
ing tugs constituting a fleet unequalled 
in any other part of the dominion will 
be employed in keeping the harbor open.

Hundreds of vessels are expected to 
winter here and will be utilized to store 
grain. Their movement to and from the 
elevators necessitates open water in the 
harbor.

Hands Off Intercolonial 4

4
(Montreal Mail, Independent).

The lavish—even if necessary—expenditures in the process 
of development at Halifax, St. John and Quebec are significant se. 
quels of the Laurier government’s railway policy. The Transcon
tinental section of the Grand Trunk Pacific plan has opened up 
possibilities for these ports that never would have been probabili
ties had the transportation plans of the existing railways been ad
hered to. The idea that the maritime provinces should not be al
lowed to develop while the system of government owned and 
ated railways obtained there, was one which permeated both par
ties under skilful manipulation of the railway lobbies. The cham
pions of the government system could do little more than hold 
their own as the price of holding their peace. Whatever the 
travaganee of construction of the Transcontinental, it is a project 
which enabled and even forced a maritime province port develop
ment that otherwise would have been retarded or strangled. The 
maritime province members who fought for the outlets of the 
Transcontinental in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia now have 
the satisfaction of knowing—but not yet to the full—the value of 
their services. But watchfulness is still required. ‘ ‘ Hands off 
the Intercolonial” should be as potent a cy as ever in these places 

I by th

Trust the People,x and
.Jherdinano WEATHER Mr. ManufacturerTo Drop the Prosecution

Dublin, Oct. 29—The dropping of the 
prosecution of Mrs. Dora JJontefire, a 
London philanthropiest, and Mrs. Lu
cille Rand was virtually decided on to
day when the case against them on 
charge of kidnapping Irish children came 
up before the police magistrate lie re.

>o«*' w. '
StvtritN f

. SMW*
'V______/

If a nationally advertised article 
has merit people will buy it—if 
they know about it and where to 
get it. •

And if people begin making in
quiries, dealers are glad to supply 
the goods.

The medium nearest the great 
American public is the daily 
newsaper. It is an intimate part 
of their daily life.

It is an adviser and guide—a 
chief source of information.

The simplest, least expensive, 
and most productive methods of 
marketing a nationally distribut
ed article is through co-operative 
newspaper advertising by dealer 
and manufacturer.

It is firing direct shot from a 
double barrelled gun.

The Bureau of Advertising, 
American Newspaper Publishers 
Association, World Building, New 
York, will be glad to answer any 
questions you care to ask about 
co-operative newspaper advertis
ing.

1 i

a
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

isis—The disturbance which was 
» Great Lakes yesterday has pass- 

ird to the gulf and another, ai
sle energy, is now moving to- 

che lower lakes followed by tiie 
■ high area and cold wave. Rain 
n quite general from Ontario to 
iritime provinces, while from 
aperior westward the weather has 
ery cold with light local snow

British Turf Event
Newmarket, Eng.,

Cambridge stakes, valued at £2,500, 
won here today by Cantilever. Cheerful 

was second, and Santair third.

oper-Wi|
Oct. 29—The

WHS ■1
t/

/
5

ex-

AGED I. C. R. MAN HAS FOOT AMPUTATED AS
RESULT OF ACCIOENT IN TRURO YARD TODAY

(Special To The Times'
Truro, N. S., Oct. 29—Elias Nelson, one of the oldest employes of tiie I. 

C. R., while oil duty in the I. C. R. yard this morning, slipped as he jumped 
from a car, which was -being shunted. The train ran over his foot. He was 
conveyed to the Truro Hospital, where doctors McLean and Dunbar found 
that amputation of the foot was necessary. The operation was performed at 
eleven o’clock. Nelson is an old and trusted employe, having been in the ser
vices of tiie railway for a bawl thirty-five years. He was about to be superan
nuated-

Cooler
lime--Moderate westerly winds, 

Thursday, moderate northwest 
and a little cooler.
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